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Ever since the 2010 Affordable Care
Act, states have been able to enroll low-
income Americans in Medicaid using
federal subsidies. So far, 39 states have
signed up to expand Medicaid this way.
Mississippi is one of 11 states that
hasn’t. Should we?

The debate over Medicaid expansion
in Mississippi is a perfect example of
what happens when politics becomes
polarized. The argument generates
heat rather than light. Advocates on ei-
ther side stopped listening to each oth-
er long ago.

Those opposed to Medicaid expan-
sion refer to it as “Obamacare” as
though simply associating the idea
with the 44th President was reason
enough to reject it.

Advocates for more Medicaid often
imply that those on the other side har-
bor some sort of moral flaw. Gov. Tate
Reeves has been remarkably consistent
in opposing more government through-
out his career. This has not prevented
various critics from implying that his
rejection of Medicaid expansion is cyn-
ical or opportunistic.

What most Mississippians, I sus-
pect, really want to know is whether
more Medicaid will lead to better health
care.

Medicaid has already been expand-
ing in Mississippi, even without our
state formally opting into the provi-
sions of the Affordable Care Act (ACA).
Between 2014 and 2023, Medicaid
spending in Mississippi rose almost
40%. This year, Medicaid spending will
total an estimated $7.2 billion. There
are currently about 880,000 Mississip-
pians on Medicaid, a 22% increase over
the past three years.

Expanding Medicaid further under
the provisions of the ACA would mean
enrolling every low-income adult
(those on less than $20,120 pa) on Me-
dicaid. This would place an estimated
300,000 more people on Medicaid in
Mississippi, meaning over 1.1 million

Mississippians were signed up for Me-
dicaid.

“And about time too!” some might
say. “If 300,000 more people qualified
for Medicaid, we would see a dramatic
fall in the number of uninsured, mean-
ing more people accessing better health
care.” But would they?

Advocates for expansion have yet to
show that increasing the number of
Medicaid claimants by a third would it-
self mean improved access to health
care. Might not enrolling over a quarter
of a million more Mississippians on
Medicaid just make it harder for those
on Medicaid to get the health care they
need? It’s not as if the 880,000 current
Medicaid recipients are getting optimal
outcomes, is it?

Those wanting to expand Medicaid
often cite the state of our cash-strapped
rural hospitals in support. More Medi-
caid patients, they tell us, would save
these hospitals from closure. Are we
certain of that?

We already know that rural hospitals
lose approximately 12 cents on the dol-
lar for every Medicaid patient that they
treat. How would increasing the num-
ber of loss-making Medicaid patients
save them? Rather than insult those
that raise this point, or accuse them of
dishonesty, those wanting to add
300,000 more people to Medicaid
ought to address these points.

On the opposing side, I have yet to
hear a slam-dunk explanation as to
why Mississippi should reject a scheme
that would see Washington, D.C. shoul-
der 90% of the costs.

“Ha! Just wait until that federal sub-
sidy dries up! The cost of all this extra
Medicaid will end up being paid for out-
of-state taxes” some have said to me.
Really?

Federal subsidies might only cover
50-78% of the cost of earlier Medicaid
enrollees, but I am not aware of any
state currently having to pay more than
10% of the costs of expansion under the
ACA. Were that to change, to be fair, it
would have massive consequences for
tax rates in our state seeing as Medicaid
in Mississippi costs in excess of $7 bil-
lion. It would mean goodbye income tax
elimination and hello tax hikes — forev-
er.

Those opposed to federal subsidies
for Medicaid might be more convincing
if they had opposed subsidies for all
those other boondoggles down the dec-
ades.

Enrolling more people on Medicaid
might reduce the number of uninsured
people on paper. I doubt it will lead to
the improved outcomes proponents of
Medicaid expansion expect.

A few days ago, the brilliant Florida
physician, Dr. Lee Gross, was in Jack-
son talking about a different way of pro-
viding affordable health care. Gross’
model does not involve insurance, so-
cialized or otherwise. Instead, Gross’
patients, many of whom are on low in-
comes, pay a monthly subscription of
$80 ($30 per child). In return, they get
unlimited primary health care treat-
ment.

How is Gross able to make this work
as a viable business? Precisely because
he does not deal with insurance compa-
nies. According to Gross, it is the inter-
action between insurers and providers
that pushes up costs for physicians and
patients — and which helps explain
why America has some of the highest
healthcare costs in the world.

Simply offering to deal with provid-
ers on a cash basis allows Gross’ med-
ical practice to secure substantial dis-
counts (for example a 95 percent dis-
count for an MRI scan), which he
passes on to patients making his sub-
scription model viable. Here is a list of
some of the cost reductions Gross is
able to routinely secure for his patients.

Subscription-based primary care
provision works in Florida because
there is a competitive market in ser-
vices — and is growing rapidly. Florida
does not have the restrictive laws that
we have here in Mississippi that inten-
tionally limit the number of providers. 

If policymakers in Mississippi really
want to ensure better health outcomes,
they should remove the myriad of pro-
tectionist laws. No amount of federal
subsidy will improve outcomes as long
as they remain.

— Douglas Carswell is the President
& CEO of the Mississippi Center for Pub-
lic Policy.

Would Medicaid expansion
improve healthcare in Mississippi?

Douglas Carswell
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Mississippi’s white legislators have
sent a warning signal of emerging
threat to democracy. To understand the
reasoning behind the notion by many of
Mississippi’s white GOP legislators to
create a separate, white-appointed
court system and police force for the
enclave near the state capitol that en-
compasses nearly all the white people
in Jackson — which has been called the
Blackest city in America — one must
look past recent headlines and into the
historical archives. 

House Bill 1020 , as originally pro-
posed, and passed in the House of Rep-
resentatives, would take away power to
elect judges and prosecutors, and re-
move control over civil and criminal
cases, from local elected officials and
put this power in the hands of judges,
prosecutors and police officials ap-
pointed entirely by white officials, who
would also appoint public defenders
and their staff. 

Passage of this version of the bill by
the state Senate, unless significantly
amended, and a signature by the gover-
nor, would continue a pattern since the
end of the Civil War to deprive Black,
brown and poor people from voting, as
well as a pattern of prohibiting formerly
incarcerated people from getting their
voting rights restored. Let me explain
my perspective on the historical con-
text of this authoritarian and white su-
premacist bill, which I view through the
lens of my own personal and profes-
sional experience.

William Faulkner, who grew up in
Oxford, won the 1949 Nobel Prize for
Literature for writing novels and stories
on the theme of how Mississippians
could not move forward without reck-
oning with their history. “The past is
never dead,” Faulker wrote in “Requiem
for a Nun,” a novel set partly in Jackson
about a woman seeking redemption af-
ter her incarceration. “It’s not even
past.”

So, too, I feel about my own family
roots in Jackson. My father fled Jack-
son in his youth to escape poverty. He
joined the U.S. Air Force as his best shot
at an education. As my father’s daugh-
ter, I also felt driven to excel through
education. I became a successful crimi-
nal defense attorney, as well as a law
lecturer for 23 years, before accepting a
position as the first Black woman to
lead the nation’s criminal defense bar
association. So even as my career is en-
twined with efforts to seek redemption
for incarcerated people, I find myself
drawn back to Jackson; it’s not even
past.

Mississippi has a history of disen-
franchising people — revoking their
right to vote for officials and on what
matters most to them. Part of the legacy
of disenfranchisement is the fact that
since the Reconstruction era following
the Civil War, no Black person has won
election to statewide office. When
white men drafted the state constitu-
tion in 1890, they recognized the impor-
tance of the right to vote on judges. Ar-
ticle six, Section 153 of the state consti-
tution provides that judges of the cir-
cuit and chancery courts “shall be
elected by the people and serve four-
year terms.” But the drafters also
sought to permanently disenfranchise
people who had formerly been incarcer-
ated for one of a list of felonies — a dis-
criminatory policy which did nothing to
make communities safer but especially
and disproportionately impacted Black
Freedmen.

The legacy of denying the voting
rights of Black, brown and poor Missis-
sippians, including returning citizens,
is the root from which this racist bill
shoots. And the state’s white-dominat-
ed legislature defends this new policy
with double-talk: If you are Black,
brown or poor, you are not allowed to
forget or seek redemption for anything
from your past. But if you are a privi-
leged white politician or corporate pow-
er player, then you are not required to
reckon with your personal role in con-

tinuing centuries-old patterns of dis-
crimination or how you benefit from it.

To be sure, the bill’s defenders claim
that the aim is to reduce a case backlog.
If that were true, then the bill as origi-
nally proposed would have fully funded
the state crime lab (a source of much of
the backlog). The proponents would
also have invested more in public de-
fenders and strategies to reduce crime
by supporting equal opportunities for
education, job training, housing and
healthcare. And the original bill’s
House sponsors would have supported
proposed amendments to allow for the
judges to come from the Jackson area
and to be elected by the people of Jack-
son. 

No, the intent of creating a white-ap-
pointed, separate police and court in-
frastructure to serve the area of Jack-
son which houses most of the city’s
white population and which already
has the lowest crime rates is as clear
and bright as a burning cross on the
courthouse lawn. Those who would op-
pose local, judicial elections are effec-
tively arguing that the people of Jack-
son lack the competence to vote for
their own best interests, and that the
elected Hinds County Circuit Court
judges are incompetent and untrust-
worthy. Otherwise, it would have been
simple and straightforward to expand
the existing court instead of creating a
whole new white-appointed court sys-
tem.

This authoritarian proposal, which
is about separate and unequal justice
and which targets the people of Jack-
son will serve as a blueprint for denying
the voting rights Black, brown and poor
people across Mississippi and beyond,
opening the door to government over-
reach into other municipalities across
America. And all because our society
has refused to heed the lessons from
our past, which is not gone. It never
even left the room.

Lisa Monet Wayne is executive direc-
tor of the National Association of Crim-
inal Defense Lawyers.

Mississippi’s white legislators have sent a
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PLAINS, Georgia — Burgs of varied
sizes across the American South are
readying for one sort of pilgrimage or
another, primarily to flaunt the emer-
gence of beauteous spring flowers and
graceful antebellum homes.

In these deeply rural environs of
Southwest Georgia, visitors have ar-
rived at the hamlet of Plains for their
own pilgrimage: They’ve come to pay
what likely will be final respects to the
39th president of the United States,
who, in his essence, was a local peanut
farmer.

They’re here to pay homage to James
Earl (Jimmy) Carter Jr., who grew up in
this farm community with a populace of
550 and left it to serve in the nuclear
Navy. Then came political service as a
legislator and two-term governor of
Georgia. Later, perhaps unsuspectingly
to himself and the country, he served a
turbulent four years as president before
returning to life in Plains.

However, this place became for
many years a mere rest stop. Carter and
his childhood sweetheart and wife,
Rosalynn, embarked on another form of
public service, teaming with Habitat for
Humanity to build houses throughout
America and the world.

Now, at 98 and frail, Carter and his
First Lady are ensconced in their trea-
sured, pleasant ranch-style home they
built here in 1961. The New York Times
said the Carters are “...drawn by the
comforts of home and the embrace of a
community that he has cherished and
relied upon through every chapter of his
life …”

In early February, the ailing presi-
dent was placed under hospice care. At
this writing, Carter clung valiantly to
life among the people he knew best, his
townsfolk.

Our Mississippi friends, Charlie and
Libby Hewitt of Brookhaven, music
makers who comprise the prominent
“Hewitt Family Band,” came as pilgrims
to sense both the pride and anguish of
Plains during Carter’s last illness.

Longtime Jimmy Carter supporters,
the Hewitt duo arrived here on Monday,
Feb. 27, when Plains was relishing a pe-
riod of respite following a weekend that
drew hundreds of well-wishers to the
village.

Almost every storefront and struc-
ture in Plains is a museum and testa-
ment to Carter’s life. On one end of
town, visitors pass his boyhood home
and farm. Within a mile visitors reach
the other corporate limits, where a bril-
liant archive is situated at the long-de-
funct Plains High School.

The late CBS-TV “On the Road”
newsman Charles Kuralt narrated a 28-
minute film at the antique school build-
ing that brings out people who greatly
influenced Carter’s adult life. “Miss Ju-
lia" Coleman, for example, taught a
young Carter about the cultural arts and
encouraged students to learn about the
world beyond Plains. “She opened their
horizons,” says the National Park Ser-
vice, which operates the historical site.

Local shops and cafes are run by
people who were among the Carters’
closest friends. One shop owner’s store
overflows with political memorabilia.
He tells how the former president would
often come in to chat, providing both
perspective and solace about world
events.

Next door is the Buffalo Café, named
for the mascot of Plains High School’s
athletic teams. (“Where do buffalos
roam? On the ‘Plains,’ of course!”)

Those desiring a more sophisticated
view of Carter’s life and presidency
must visit Atlanta’s Carter Center. It
tells many important stories, notably
the 1978 Middle East peace accord be-
tween Israeli Prime Minister Mena-
chem Begin and Egyptian President An-
war Sadat that he forged at Camp Da-
vid.

The institute was created to provide
understanding of Carter’s “fundamen-
tal commitment to human rights and
the alleviation of human suffering.”

Those are hallmarks Mr. Carter em-
braced in yesteryear on the dusty arter-
ies of Plains.

— Mac Gordon is a native of
McComb and a retired newspaperman.
He can be reached at macmarygor-
don@gmail.com.
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Reflecting on
Jimmy Carter's
life well-lived in
Plains, Georgia


